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Postcard from 

Colorado



Cognitive and Behavioral 
Phenotypes Must Be 

Recognized and Supported 
in Order to Maximize 

Learning



Summary of Cognitive Research

� Strengths in vocabulary (Dykens etal.,1989), long 

term memory for meaningful and learned 

information(Freund and Reiss, 1991) and face 

emotion perception(Turk and Cornish, 1998).

� Weaknesses in attentional control (Munir et 

al.,2000), linguistic processing (Belser and 

Sudhalter, 2001), and visual spatial 

cognition(Cornish et al.,1998,1999)



� Visual-motor impairments for tasks that 

require drawing skills (Crowe and Hay, 

1990; Freund and Reiss 1991) 

Impairment in tasks requiring 

psychomotor coordination such as 

pegboard (Cornish et al., 1999)

� Both biological (amount of protein 

produced) and environmental factors 

predict outcomes of children with full 

mutation (Dyer-Friedman et al.,2002)



� FMRP depletion was strongly correlated 

with lower IQ scores in males with FXS 

(Loesch, et. Al., 2003)

� FMRP depletion was related to slow 

processing speed, poor short-term 

memory and attentional dysregulation

(Loesch, et. Al., 2004)



Measuring IQ Over Time
� Early studies reported a decline in IQ over 

time.  However, a number of methodological 
problems were noted in the studies. For 
example, insufficient sampling and 
behavioral deficits were not taken into 
account (Hay 1994)

� A retrospective study done by Wright-
Talamante in 1996, indicated that the decline 
was more likely due to a lack of cognitive 
development rather than any type of 
degeneration of the CNS



Kemper et al. 1988

K-ABC   N = 20   ages 4-12

1. FRA-X IQ < than DD controls

2. FRA-X Achievement score > DD Controls

3. FRA-X has more variation across subtests 
than DD controls

4.    FRA-X Simultaneous (mean 71) 

> Sequential (mean 62)

Cognitive PhenotypeStudies of IQ in Males with FXS



Cognitive Phenotype

� Sequential vs. Simultaneous

� Sequential A-B-C-D – the parts

� Simultaneous ABCD – the whole



Sequential Processing

� Teachers are taught to teach skills 

sequentially. 

� We use the term “Scope and Sequence”

which means skills are taught in a step 

wise manner; one skill building on the other

� This conceptual framework is in direct 

contrast to how children with FXS learn



� Sequential skills like remembering a 

telephone number are very difficult

� The skill is being taught in isolation   

without an association or pay off

� The skill has no apparent purpose or 

function to the child

� The task is expressive

� The skill is being taught primarily with 

auditory input



Simultaneous Processing

� Gestalt-like configuration

� Global conception

� Intuitive method of organization

� Desire for multiple stimuli which is 
usually related to their desire to self 
regulate



Words of Wisdom

� “If you teach to the weaknesses of a child   
you will frustrate and confuse him/her

� “If you teach skills sequentially, you will 
reap fewer benefits and the child will not 
learn

� “If you do not adapt your teaching style to 
that of the student, the learning trajectory 
will flat line



Build On Cognitive Strengths To Address 
Weaknesses

Strengths

� Long-term Memory

� Associative Learning Preferences

� Indirect Instruction

� Responds to Visual Cues

� Sense of Humor

� Ability to Imitate Non Verbal Behaviors

� Social / Relationships



Build On Cognitive Strengths To 
Address Weaknesses

Weaknesses

� Need for Closure can contribute to an obsessive 
compulsive style

� Focus and Concentration Deficits

� Processing Deficits include auditory processing which may 
have been caused by recurrent ear infections

� Executive Functioning Deficits

� Inconsistent Reaction to Stimuli – Sensory Integration 
Dysfunction

� Difficulty Generalizing– Learning life skills are best taught 
within a   functional context.



Measuring IQ Over Time

� Early studies reported a decline in IQ over time. 
However, a number of methodological 
problems were noted in the studies.  For 
example, insufficient sampling and behavioral 
deficits were not taken into account (Hay 1994)

� A retrospective study done by Wright-
Talamante in 1996, indicated that the decline 
was more likely due to a lack of cognitive 
development rather than any type of 
degeneration of the CNS



Educational Needs For Students With 
Neurodevelopmental Disorders

� Structure

� Predictability of Schedule

� Inclusion with non-challenged peers

� Consistent behavioral intervention with positive 
support plan

� Support for families

� Visual supports to curriculum

� Communication using assistive technology, visual 
icons or augmentative devices



Reading



Reading-Edmark

The Edmark
Reading System 

uses a visual 

format to teach 
comprehension



Reading Using  the Rebus Method

The use of a 

visual-picture  

system such as 

rebus or Mayer  

Johnson provides  

visual support for 

language 

comprehension



Reading



Reading associations build 
memory for word recognition 
and teach comprehension



Prerequisites to Acquiring Academic Skills

Matching Identical Objects

Typically, children with autism match three 
dimensional objects first

� Use common toys or household items and put 3-5 
familiar objects on table in front of child

� Display an identical object on table top
� Use SD “match,” “put with same”, “points” match, put 

with same, point
� If matches are not made, use manual guidance, praise 

and rewards to meet criteria
� If matches are made within 5 seconds, for 10 objects, 

go to non-identical objects



Prereading

Matching identical objects



Prerequisites to Acquiring Academic 

Skills

Matching Non-Identical Objects
� Put 3-5 familiar objects on the table in sorting baskets

� Present 5-10 non-identical objects from each group to be 
sorted into baskets.  For example; 5 different car toys, 5 
different socks, 5 toothbrushes, etc.

� If matches are made within 5 seconds go to picture to 

object

� If matches are not made, use manual guidance, praise 
and rewards to meet criteria



Prereading

Matching non-identical objects



Prerequisites to Acquiring Academic 
Skills

Matching Object to Picture/Picture to Object
Children with autism often require special 
instruction to learn this relationship with the 
understanding that pictures represent objects

� Use 3 dimensional objects already mastered with 
non-identical objects program

� Take digital photographs of those objects void of 
any background distracters

� Arrange the pictures in booklets or notebooks, one 
to a page

� Open the book to a picture and place 3-5 objects in 
front of the child



Reading

Prerequisites to Acquiring Academic Skills 
Matching Picture to Object

� Open the book to a picture and place 3-5 objects in 
front of the child

� Instruct the child to look at the picture and point to the 
object that matches it

� If the child does not correctly identify the object use 
guidance and gradually withdraw the prompts

� Give immediate and high strength reinforcement as 

the object is identified



Reading

Matching picture to object



Reading

Object to picture/non-identical picture



Reading
Prerequisites to Acquiring Academic Skills 

Word to Picture
Children with autism often exhibit a hyperlexic quality in 
that their visual memory and visual discrimination are so 
pronounced they often surpass their age-matched peers

Pairing a printed word with a picture of an object can 
create an incidental learning presentation

� Go back to the picture (photograph) book

� Add a flashcard with printed label (word) below the picture



Reading

Matching word to picture



Reading

Prerequisites to Acquiring Academic Skills 
Word to Picture

� Ask the child to match the object to the picture

� Ask the child to match photograph with word under it 

to non-identical pictures or photographs

� Fade out the stimulus photograph in the book with the 

printed flashcard remaining

� Match identical photographs to the stimulus word

� If the child does not master this step, reintroduce the 
picture with the word and meet criteria



Reading

Prerequisites to Acquiring Academic 
Skills 

Matching Word with Objects, Non-Identical    

Pictures and Photographs

Use this model to teach reading receptively and 
expressively

Present word cards
� Receptive:  Ask the child to point to a specific word 

given 3-5 word cards

� Expressive:  Ask the child to read the word



Reading

High strength reinforcers, 
toys, functional objects



Reading
� Use this model to reinforce 

categorization of objects 
and then words



LOGO READING SYSTEM- Braden



LOGO READING SYSTEM- Braden

� Who Can Benefit?

Non readers from the ages of 3-?

Students who have failed to learn to read 

using other methods

Students who need high interest materials 

to become engaged in a structured reading 

system



LOGO READING SYSTEM

� Incidentally Acquired Skills
� Fade out logo

� Retain text font
� Place words with text font into phrases

� Rhyme words with target words

hut/shut/cut/nut, etc.



Word Families

� Children with FXS remember information 
within a whole, not within parts

� Using parts of words or word families 
enables the student to read more words by 
adding first letters to word families

� For example the word family and    

B-and = Band    H-and = Hand    S-and = Sand



Word Builder-Using Word Families



� Teach math sequence incidentally

� Use dot math, matching and number lines

� Utilize patterns to teach

Math



Math

•Use closure strategies
5_7_ _10 or 6 + _ = 9, 3 + _ = 9, 6 + 
3 = _

•Use real life experiences to make 
math functional calculator, computer 
programs, purchases, microwave



Math-Equivalence Board

� Based on the”stimulus equivalence” paradigm

� Equivalence and = is akin to “put with same”

� Can be expanded to teach content 
information through associations and 
equivalence such as:  digital and analog time, 
money and digital equivalence, 1:1 
correspondence/ object to numeral



Math-Equivalence Board



Math-Equivalence Board



Written Language

• Use closure strategies
Fill-ins and missing letters

• Substitute pictures for words
• Use word stamps
• Provide models to trace, templates 

and matching reproductions



Written Language

The use of a storyline often promotes understanding.  

“Get on the bus and ride to Kentucky Fried Chicken.”



Written Language

� Handwriting without 

Tears is a 

commercially made 
program proven to be 

very effective with 

those with FXS and 

other related disorders



Written Language

Pictures can facilitate 
written language 

development



Social Compass Program

� Social Skills Curriculum

� Mapping Out Manners

� Navigating Sexuality

� Compass Club





Level 1 spinner and cards



Teach Prosocial Behavior

� Discriminate between appropriate and 

inappropriate behavior

unzipping pants in public

exposing private parts in public

using sexually explicit language in  

public



Teach Prosocial Behavior



Teach Prosocial Behavior
� Teach basic concepts of Private and Public Behavior, 

Places and People

� begin early

� model appropriate sexual behaviors 

� use repetition to habituate appropriate       
behaviors

� teach advocacy and self defense

� participation in social skills groups and sex    

education



Where to go for more info on FXS

• National Fragile X Association (800-688-

8765), www.fragilex.org

• Fragile X Treatment and Research Center 

(Child Dev. Unit, TCH 303-861-6630)

• The Developmental & Fragile X Resource 

Centre (303-333-8360) 

www.developmentalfx.org

• FRAXA  fraxa@seacoast.com



Questions?


